Stage 1
Well you are just waking up after that nasty fall, its been a month and you find you have been
shanghai’d by pirates and taken to the Kingdom of Hawaii. The Big Kahuna says that you are to
be sacrificed in the volcano to pacify their god Pele in celebration of his son’s marriage, that is
unless you can find a better sacrifice, like a virgin. Look around you, do you see any virgins? No,
everyone here looks f...inely seasoned! Easier to fight your way of this!
2 Pistols 5 rds each holstered
Rifle 10 Rds – Staged and re-staged safely
Shotgun 4 Rds – Staged and re-staged safely
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Shooter starts at Rifle position, hands not touching guns or ammo.
Start Line: “I don’t see any virgins!”
Rifle: From Behind Left Hand box, Starting on either P1 or P3 sweep targets either direction
alternating on P4 each time, in a modified Nevada Sweep (ending on P4)
(IE: P1, P4, P2, P4, P3, P4, P2, P4, P1, P4) Re-stage rifle safely.
Shotgun: From in between box and horse, Shoot Poppers any order, PMF. Re-stage shotgun
safely.
1st Pistol: From Right side of horse, Starting on P1 sweep targets left to right alternating on P4
each time.
(P1, P4, P2, P4, P3) Re-holster
2nd Pistol: From Right side of horse, Starting on P3 sweep targets right to left alternating on P4
each time. (P3, P4, P2, P4, P1) Re-holster

Stage 2
Strange looking place this Hawaii, strange people too, wearing grass skirts and funny shirts.
You’ve read about this place when Capt. James Cook “discovered” it 100 years ago. If memory
serves it didn’t go so well with him either! What’s with this “Aloha” these people don’t know if
they are coming or going! Best find appropriate clothes to blend in because the Big Kahuna has
already put the word out to re-capture you, and frankly you stand out like a seductive lady of
the evening in church. Best be prepared to defend yourself!
2 Pistols 5 rds each holstered
Rifle 10 Rds – Staged and re-staged safely
Shotgun 4 Rds – Staged and re-staged safely

Shooter starts any gun in any order both hands touching a prop.
Start Line: “Aloha”
Pistols: From Left window. Shoot the Left target (P1) 1 time, then double tap P2, then single tap
P1, double tap P3, single tap P1, double tap P4, single tap P1.
(P1, P2, P2, P1, P3, non gunfighters switch pistols P3, P1, P4, P4, P1) Re-holster
Rifle: From Center doorway. Shoot the Left target (P1) 1 time, then double tap P2, then single
tap P1, double tap P3, single tap P1, double tap P4, single tap P1.
(P1, P2, P2, P1, P3,P3, P1, P4, P4, P1) Re-stage rifle safely.
Shotgun: Shoot 2 poppers from center and 2 poppers from right window. PMF Re-stage
shotgun safely

Stage 3
Well, you need to complete your ensemble to blend in, you find the local brothel and maybe
you can find one of them flowered necklaces! While you’re here you can ask around if there are
any virgins here abouts. The madame says “Sure, Rosita here has been a virgin several times,
that’s just $5 extra!” You reply, “Lady, that’s not the kind of lei I’m looking for!” Better be ready
to practice your foreplay or should I say fourplay.
2 Pistols 5 rds each holstered
Rifle 10 Rds – Staged and re-staged safely
Shotgun 4 Rds – Staged and re-staged safely

Shooter starts any position with any gun, in any order, both hands touching a prop.
Start line: “Lady, that’s not the kind of lei I’m looking for!”
1st Pistol: From right window, Place 1 round on either outside target, THEN 4 rounds on center
target. Re-holster
2nd Pistol: From right window, Place 1 round on the other outside target (opposite 1 st Pistol),
THEN 4 rounds on center target. Re-holster
Rifle: From left window, Place 1 round on either outside target, THEN 4 rounds on center
target, then place 1 round on the other outside target, THEN 4 rounds on center target.
Shotgun: From in between 2 windows, shoot the poppers, PMF.

Stage 4
Hiding out to escape the Big Kahuna and his idea of a party, you make your way to the local
mission. But Kamehiwanalaya, the Big Kahuna’s son is having his marriage ceremony. So trying
to blend in you joining them in the pandango. Little did you know commoners were not allowed
to mix with upper class, a violation of their kappa which they say is punishable by death! Well,
draw your pistols and kappa few of them before they kappa you.
2 Pistols 5 rds each holstered
Rifle 10 Rds – Staged and re-staged safely
Shotgun 4 Rds – Staged and re-staged safely

Shooter starts at shotgun or pistol, shotgun or pistol in hand at low ready
Start Line: “Kappa this!”
1st Pistol: From left of horse, shoot the 3 vertical targets first THEN the 2 outside targets in any
order. Re-holster
2nd Pistol: From left of the horse, shoot the 2 outside targets first, THEN shoot the 3 vertical
targets in any order. Re-holster
Rifle: From the cross, shoot the 3 vertical targets first THEN the 2 outside targets in any order,
THEN shoot the 2 outside targets THEN the 3 vertical targets, in any order
Shotgun: From the right of the horse, shoot the poppers; PMF.

Stage 5
Some paradise! No free drinks, you didn’t get lei’d, and your being chased by some grass skirted
guy named Kamehiwanalaya. Reminiscent of Capt Cooks last stand, you have been chased onto
the beach. Unlike Capt Cook, you have some repeaters to defend yourself with. So before they
make you swim out and offer you as a sacrifice to Mano, you may just want to give them
something to make them think twice!
2 Pistols 5 rds each holstered
Rifle 10 Rds – Staged and re-staged safely
Shotgun 4 Rds – Starts in hands and re-staged safely

Shooter starts at any position, shotgun in both hands.
Any gun any order
Start Line: “Here take two”
Pistols and Rifle: Double tap all stationary targets, in any order.
Shotgun: Shoot 2 poppers from left of left cactus, and shoot 2 poppers from right of right
cactus, PMF

Stage 1
Bases: 7
Uprights: 4 medium red
2 Doubles
Targets: 4 18” Square (pistol)
4 Tombstones (rifle)
4 poppers
Scenario: Box set, long gun staging horse, cactii, Tall Cowboy
Stage 2
Bases: 8
Uprights: 4 blue
4 white
Targets: 3 18” Square (pistol)
3 18” Circles (Rifle)
2 Stars (1 rifle/1 pistol)
4 Poppers
Scenario: 2 Window Frames, 1 Table
Stage 3
Bases: 6
Uprights: 2 Medium Red
2 White
2 Blue
Targets: 2 18” Square
4 18” Circles
4 Poppers
Scenarios: 2 Window Frames, 1 Table
Stage 4
Bases: 9
Uprights: 2 Short Red
4 Medium Red
2 Doubles
Targets: 5 18” Round (Pistol)
5 15” Round (vertical Rifle)
2 Indians (outside Rifle)
4 Poppers
Scenario: Wall with cross, 2 horses, 1 cactus
Stage 5
Bases: 12
Uprights: 3 shorter Red
3 White
2 regular Blue
2 Tall Blue
Targets: 4 Cowboys
1 Indian
5 18” Squares
4 Poppers
Scenario: 1 Window façade, 2 cactii

